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Ultima Creative is the outsourcing IT Company that specializes
in development of any kind of software
for web and mobile devices.
We provide top-quality services with the following technologies:
Web
PHP / MySQL / JavaScript / CSS / HTML
Adobe Photoshop / Flash
Mobiles:
Symbian / Blackberry / Android / Windows Mobile / iPhone
C/C++ / Java/J2ME / .Net / Objective C for iPhone
Databases:
MySQL / PostgreeSQL / ODBC / OleDB / Oracle / MS Access / SQLite

The key benefits of cooperating with us are:
- Customer focus - we work both on fixed fee and time-and-material projects and always stay on budget.
We also can store the developing code on customer‘s size to make the process more light and clear.
- Top quality of software. Our reputation can be proved by numerous European Companies.
- Agility. All work is delivered on time; speed and quality of performance are among our highest priorities.
- Affordable rates. Our rates are really nice and we are ready to provide you with great discounts in case of
big volume of work. We also provide our clients with special discounts. Our experience in Open Source
technologies allows us to minimize our clients’ expenses.
- Creative Approach in all even most simple projects.
- Modern Technologies in everything. We develop our software using last versions of languages, platforms, etc.
- Risk Management, Agile, XP – we believe that excellent management is the best way to success.
- No third parties. We guard our non-disclosure agreements with our Customers.
- 24/7 Support. We support all our projects during the full life cycle. We are ready to update our solutions even after
years from release.
- Discounts, We have several interesting discount proposals and bonuses for our permanent clients.

Web Applications
Algodue eCommerce Web Site
http://algodue.com
Description
Algodue eCommerce Web Site is PHP application to share company’s services of Algodue online. Application
includes numerous modules both in backend and frontend parts. Among them are CMS (100% content covering),
News, Support, Online Shop (supports Credit Cards and Pay Pal), Registration and Users’ Management, Site Map,
Products Comparison etc. There also some special modules, implementing unique company business logic as
Telephone Booking, Serial numbers generation and management for products, etc. One of the key features
is Security Module. Application is built on 100% Ultima Creative object-oriented architecture.
Used Technologies
- PHP 5, JavaScript, MySQL 5, CSS, HTML, Flash, Adobe Photoshop.
Open Source Libraries
- ADOdb, Smarty.

Algodue eCommerce Web Site
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3E Express Web Site
http://www.3e-srl.it
Description
3E is the Web Site developed as an “Express” application. It is a very simple application without backend
and database, but with ability to change content via templates and text files uploading. Despite the simplicity,
application has strong object-oriented architecture which provides quick using of more complex modules with
any database if necessary.

Notes
The key feature of Express applications is that development is very fast. This is the best proposal for any
customer who needs a web site for temporary or one-time event, basic web site, etc. Ultima Creative can provide
its Customers with 10 fully complete Express Web Sites during 2 weeks. All details by additional suite.
Used Technologies
- PHP 5, CSS, HTML, Adobe Photoshop.
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Visual Regatta
http://www/visualregatta.com
Description
Visual Regatta is a web application for real-time tracking world yacht competitions. Each yacht uses frontend
software to provide server with GEO coordinates and other special data. There is also buoys’ software to track
yachts in the ocean. And at last, special module to gather weather information about wind, waves, etc. It’s
a complex project with strong mathematical background. Key features of this project are mathematical
computation and strong optimization to provide real-time calculations and output without delays.
This is a non-public project.
Used Technologies
- C/C++, PHP 5, CSS, JavaScript, Flash, MySQL 5, HTML.
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Joomla Projects
International Enamel Festival
http://enamel.kiev.ua/index.php?lang=en
Description
International Enamel Festival is an event that takes place in Kiev, Ukraine once in two years. This is
the exhibition of international enamel art works. The site was built on Joomla CMS with unique design,
developed by our Digital Art dept (2in1 Design is a trademark of Ultima Creative).
Used Technologies
- PHP, MySQL, CSS, HTML, Joomla CMS, Adobe Photoshop
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Special Electronic Unit Web Site
http://spezcomplect.ru
Description
Special Unit is the Russian manufacturer of hardware and electrical components for microchips, wires and
cables. The site was built on Joomla CMS with unique design developed by our Digital Art dept
Used Technologies
- PHP, MySQL, CSS, HTML, Joomla CMS, Adobe Photoshop, Flash

Special Electronic Unit Web Site
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Mobiles
OnTrack for Symbian
Description
OnTrack application is a tool that is used to track current user’s position on the map. It is designed to run on
ordinary mobile phones and smartphones based on Symbian. The main feature of this software system is that
user can know his position on device which doesn’t have integrated GPS receiver. To reach that goal application
sends a request using SMS to the tracker device and receives response SMS with geo coordinates and other data.
Then it displays the map with markers on it, using Google Maps. Symbian version of application extends application
capabilities in terms of access to various tracker devices. Application also has some additional features like
reading from SMS inbox, registration screen, etc.
Used Technologies
- J2ME (JSRs), C++ for SymbianOS (Symbian SDK)
IntelliJIDEA 6.0, Carbide 2.0
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Mobiles
OnTrack for Windows Mobile
Description
OnTrack application is a tool that is used to track current user’s position on the map. It is designed to run on
ordinary Pocket PC based on Windows Mobile. The main feature of this software system is that user can know his
position on device which doesn’t have integrated GPS receiver. To reach that goal application sends a request
using SMS to the tracker device and receives response SMS with geo coordinates and other data.
Then it displays the map and the markers on it using Google Maps. Windows Mobile version of application
extends application capabilities in terms of access to various tracker devices. Application has some additional
features like reading from internal memory, registration screen, etc.
Used Technologies
- Microsoft .Net Compact Framework, Visual C#
Microsoft Visual Studio 2008

Mobiles
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Mobiles
SOSPhone
Description
SOS Phone is Symbian based application for sending GPS position to server or to another mobile phone,
using GPRS or SMS connection, when a keypad button is pressed for a long time. Application allows to send SOS
or OK signal to remote server. SOS Phone can start tracking mode and send GPS position periodically. Another
function is the Circular Geofence: if a user exits or enters the predefined circular area a message will be
sent to server. This application works on Symbian based smartphones with Symbian OS v 9.1 or higher.
Used Technologies
- C++ for Symbian OS 9.1 (Symbian SDK),
Carbide.C++ 2.0 IDE
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